
Employees have a significant asset that’s often overlooked and not 
always included in their financial plan: their overall compensation.
 
Many highly compensated and executive-level corporate employees don’t  
understand the various forms of compensation they receive beyond salary and bonus-
es. The more successful the employee, the more complicated it gets — every program 
has different rules, elections and decision points. 

Attract net new assets from your target clients —  
highly compensated and executive-level employees. 

1 International Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans, Benefit Communication Survey Results as of February 2016.

YOUR NICHE IS WAITING: 
WEALTH AT WORK
Help your best clients build  
wealth in their workplace

Only 20% of highly  
compensated  
employees have a  
good or very good  
understanding of  
their workplace  
compensation and  
benefit programs.1
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Here’s how to find your niche: 

While there are general rules that a plan type must follow, “in general” doesn’t work for building wealth at work. 
Below the surface, there’s a wide variation across employers. We can help you:

In the past, employees below the C-suite haven’t had access to wealth building financial 
planning. But this is changing fast. And it’s important to carve out a niche to help these 
highly compensated yet underserved employees build their wealth at work. 

Learn the details of your clients’ plans. 

Guide your clients through the elections in annual enrollment periods.

Help your clients understand wealth building opportunities and critical decision points to get 
the most out of each plan.

Bring your clients’ wealth building and retirement plans together into a comprehensive plan.



Incorporate your client’s workplace wealth building and retirement programs into your  
comprehensive wealth management planning process with these tools and resources:
Your Columbia Threadneedle Consultant is your access point to these valuable resources
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To find out more, call 800.426.3750  
or visit columbiathreadneedle.com

Schedule a follow-up consultation today.  
Your Columbia Threadneedle Regional Advisor Consultant will review the output report results,  
provide recommendations and help you create an action plan.

Plan document library: Over 6,000 plans (defined benefit, defined contribution, equity  
compensation, non-qualified) with key elements defined in a snapshot of the plan document

Team of plan consultants with years of experience analyzing plan documents

Educational content: Conversation toolkits, including worksheets and white papers that you 
can access by registering on our website

National Speakers Bureau: Event support, strategy consultation and case  
preparation for your client and prospect meetings


